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Gold Men Win Baseball Series
PURPLE LOSES

SENIORS FEAH

"TUBBY CLARK ENJOYS

CHAMPIONSHIP

ON "BIG GAME

TEACHING PROFESSION

Score, Final Game, 8-2

Patiently Waiting for First Pay Check

66

.k>l,athe Goldabasbal[nt'In Lkerrhe Hxthets Dear Vrg,

There was great mern making on tile camp
ground last Fridap night when one hundred
percent of the Seniors gathered there for an

Th, hrsr three copies of the Ste Bitch pou

last game of the annual Purple Gold Base

ball Series, thus dethroning rhe champlon Pur 'ent. have reachid me O K The, are ver,

ple team of last >ear A beautiful autumn good, ;ea excellent I hke the way %ou in

1

e,enin

sun graced the field throughout the afternoon clude the Int.rests and acti.tries ot the 4 hole
warmth permeated the players making then
teel like doing their very best, tr caused corn

game which the Semor hunters had caught.

but phesants appear to be an elusive bird.

Do nor become worried because I have no

remitted >ou a 11[tle iron man, for as yer I am

fort to settle down upon the spectators, anc' broke, flat, busted, and the good ship "check'
it e,en ;.ent so far as to bring forth a few 's far from harbor But, thank goodness, she

tor e. en though rhey had been properly cook
ed the, took wing and fle. to Fillmore
When the cr, of, "The phesants are gone,

"Dad" Tterne>

"

biddies ro graze upon the f ragrant grass 8 stearning toward home B> that, I want you 6 6 DAD" TIERNEY

of the outfield But this .as not all In ro understand that I do not have any of the
deed, so fair was the day that seven or eight medium of erchange called money, the tie

Unclean Beasts came forth from their den stuff which u e are all .arned not to love or
horde As yer, rhe hording problem has been

and watched the game

At 400 P M,no more than rhzrri minute automancf25°rdse fle f:,r YY-Eal;

after the scheduled time for the beginmng YOU wil

the game starred Wing and Burnham, star m the future send in the subscription price
pirchers of their respective sides, Purple and I gulped down those which Hu have sentGold, the t.0 men who had been rials hook, Ime and stnker. so ou se. I am verp
m the fifth game of the series which ended ir eager for you to continue to send them

g of tun and Jollity Incidentally thei

intended to teast on the bounnful suppl> ok

school

insuring both sides of its cooperation It.

Aunt Dora" Becomes Poetical

arose there was literall, pandamonium ui the
Semor camp and the fun of the nening in
creased immensely Although dinner was

GIVES A FEW PER-

scheduled for SiX o'clock 2 was nearly seven
betore the Seniors were able to m down to the
veritable teast Afterward, of course, came

SONAL REACTIONS

games and Jokes and fnendly pranks
lunt Dora. an honorarv member of the

Alumnus of Houghton and Present
Principal of Pike High School

Senior class had ro leave at eight o'clock to
Jom the Sophomores However before gotng

Situated here in the little , illage ot Pike .he said good bye with the followmg poem

I like m work in rhe Republic ven much as I have been since m> graduation from "In appreciation of my good time With Fou

a tie, again toed the pitcher's platter

Thi Purple threatened to score m the hrs, Iha, e English I II. III. and IV. together with Houghron with that moit unusual cia.s ot this aentng. I would like to give you a few

inning After Burnham had disposed of Elementary
Algebra and Geometri There
fore, the devil does not find much time ro use
Albro, Lutz cracked a hot one to pitcher whc

caused the ball to roll out of the infeld Wing m, mind for a workshop Classes are held

1925, I am en Jowing mi work to a great de ivords Jotted down on the side lines "
grte Then too. I am learning, slowl, to be

The Class of '28, I thmk quite great

sur., a , aluable lesson The lesson is that

"4nd one I reath appreciate
For now and then the, call me m

frorn seven o'clock m the inorning untll I know w little I remenlber thar, as I pass

the next man up, forced Lutz at second Mad
den then drove a line drive r6 Crocker m righ

t.elve. noon In the itternoon. the clrizens .2 each of th. two Intlestone. m rn, life so

To Join full force m all their fun and din

of the Republi. labour hftv m number, not tar. namel,-mp graduation trom high school

neld, who muffed the hard hit ball but re

.mered quickl to hold IVing ar third Witil in age) work at ther trades and other assigned and .ollege. I fek quite cerram thir

W ithout the all restraining weight

it I had

Of be,ng .haperone on this here date

tasks Tlit slogan 4 "Nothing Without nor encolnpas,ed within in) self the .um total

two men m a scoring position. Leffingwell took
thre. healthies to end the inning

Lat,or". w the citizens must work for aer> „t 111 rhe knowledge possible to possess. ar Th, bov strreen m all are almost united m

hrsr

The, ire paid for ,chool work according r. Vearl, three wears ot h,gh wheel principal To. ard the matrtmontal hall

None of the first three Gold men rea.hee thing the, have-board, room, .loth., .5,
(( untintud on Page Thn,)

Burnham tightened up m the ,econd in

their call

least I Has nearing chat achie. ement

·hip hai b,gun I hope, the erasur, of a jew For h,e haw ad,an,ed. pou see. w show th,
orhe„ .ha[ rrue happiness will bi

ning to throw out Worden at hrst. scrike out

01 thi .go[.tical bumps ot kno. ledge which

Lane. and catch Meeker's mheld fl> after Fo.
had got on through Mosher's error

ipp.ar ,0 in,re.ousl.. simultaneous .ith Bur .trh all this did ou leno. thar a Mann

MISS YORTON

griduation One ok the greator 116 m rhis

SPEAKS ON AFRICA

pention of the hrst

In the third inning the Purple team xored
twice After Albro had struck out and Lut

Tells of Changing Conditions

had grounded our. Wing .angled, Madder

erre

M It B last Ta.da,

d badl) at third ona ground ball 1% order

h.r wort in Atmi Mi 1 orton is about to

In the lasr halt of th. third inning althougl

return ro rh. held tor her hfth term of ser

the, put r. 0 men on base. the Gold „ire un

ice, theret„re .he iould „,idlk point out man,

ihie to *ort \\ing striking our rhe ne,[ [hre,

on bts. Due to this tact man, mon Gol,
rhan Purple men hau been left on rhe sack 1
In the fourth Lane struck our, a habit ok

his when facing Burnham The big Gold
r. irler surely has had the Indian .ign on this

2[ Cern.Il ind t.,i ar Columbn l. ni,er,in

(( Mtintit,1 un lid:' Four)

things go.
'nt I Re haw h.e honorin members. \!ri
5, and So

i ( entir,ied on P.<e 4 j

OCCUPANTS OF COLLEGE INN GASSED

JUNIORS VISIT PARADISE AND HADES

changes . hich haw taken place during het

an Wing i. puhark .ffecriw with m.r

after an inning is mer

w,Imh I hi,e bien prid ileged to attend-one

dening wire prM

liged to hiar Mis, Florence i orron tell ibout

again hit to Burnham, who tossed him out

o King .ouldn't hase -Tucker And so

ing deri„d trom rhe thr.e .ummer -hool

Th„., i ho attend.d th. meeting ot [h. 3

walked. and both men >cored when Engber

told the Huntsman that wrhour Fer

.ra,ure I think has been the wmb,ned [rain

The Gold's second time at bat wa, art

r. ent, Eear. ot labor m the Dark Continent \eir Ing.d, lurked m th. .orridor. and holemnip ush.red int„ th. dimt. Ilghted in
She said rhar SI.rra Leone wh.re .he 1, s. r, ing room ot the Coll.g. Inn Tut.dak rertor ot the gmna.ium .ach Junior wctim
,[lrioned his be. n benthted b; improud .h.n th. ga. times trom rhe ele.tri. reing .- Jul% imciared intothe u:red prectncts
roads 4 branch railroad hai been built niar .rator b..am. un.onrrollabli \\ hite 1 .ork Before >rarting on the Journn ro Hades and
rhe mission 50 rhat now the, are safed the man .1. ittimping to r.patr thi .00!ing .» piradise u e beheld the ghasti; apparatton ot
incon, enterke ot ha, ing baggage earned A rim trnnldehid. gas in >ome m·Intr tound the heads et r.0 ot Bluebeard'. ill-tated wives

nail%e. the last one hundred fitt, miles Shops a reid, mein» 01 e,cap. and betore he .ould The guides ot those tabeled realms were well

Purple
lad all through the series, and Lane ha e been etabls hed m
has not had a safe hit off him ser Lane can

most of the small tind tin,. to .he.L th. flow. th. building iia, trained in the art ot arilling horror into the
mind ot .1.h tri,eller b; mid and blood
.iliages where such things as balt kerosene wrur·trid -th pownie turie,
simpathize uith Dier howe,er. for the latter and mar. hes mav be obrained
L ,ing th. be.r ot ludgm.nt th. man at ardling de,cription> wth .ach srep No one
has ken equall, at the merci of \V,ng Ou,
Bitter rhan all thex improumnt. t. rh, rempting ro ..pir thi miihin. qui.LI id doubt.d Anton,0,.trong perionalin a. elect

of nine times at bat, the portsider has .truck
him out eigh[ times Fox got a cltan hu

mir s.cond Meekir .allid Albro hit J

xhirp single to left Lentir It lookid liki
sur. ..ore but the cent.r h, Idir tool thi hai
tiv nd hurled tr horn. rh. me „,.on'

Fo, was fpetding toliard horn. aking thi th#

bat lini Mth .lock liki pre.Non and irroh
1,Li Rifini,0 Th. ball cimt ,un tastir

chang. in thi arritude ot thi people Thei iNd thi A.up.int. ot th. Inn ri, ia. it. .11,1. ri11 rhrtll. Lmpharzed thi tair Ki»ing rhe
m lobing taith m thtir religions, and art will hi .tox,li hild lits 11.ind our mi le,L n flt, , imou. B!,rne, Sront wa. nor „a.rip up ro
Ing to Itt their .hildren t.nr.r th. mission „t th. tree.in: ..id Thi b,8. 11·11111.311[.1, .,mt ..pe.r-trion. The grue,ome lourne. ter
s,hools Somt ir, inquiring ·bout [he Chrt,[ tt,„k ,„ ttli r,kir ind tolind wi,r, in [17, minatid with a presentation ro Pluro and
ian religion .,th.r. ir. .un prailng vcretl; tr..h it. \tr,r 1-ur,ng hinivit rhar 't,e Primrpin. ,*ho with unri, al.d .kill rtid th.
7[ pr,bent a V„hammidan trib. north „t bulldinc , 1. Unpr, th, mt-Lhant, .rigger,d ,a,r ind pr, di, I,d m alarming tuture
2,1.rre I ,„on, 1, .nding tor mi.,ion-tries I, mt„ dit „rtri n, irl 0&,r.„111, .ith 11. ind Th. :1.- „u. .,ri 10. pr, rdi: a J. it.ht
wm, and rea,h thinl rli,re 1, 1130 i po, d Il. Iii, 1, ind e rn l nd, r pri,p,r m h, , „1 ,)r tor .31, garrle, ·\nd on, drner 02,
Fl,ilit, rhar rhi Gl,uertinit-nt i, 111 maint-tin 1 ,111 .i,011 rt.„,tr

C( ontinud on Pai, 1 1,2,)

ilti, .ou.|Ti, ,i:.hion. and .hadid lamp>

girl,' .,nooI undir rh. dir..rt,in ot the mi, 1:.. iu. 0, 'he dilapid,„d „Indiri,n or rh prm,d i ple,sing ,por m wht:.9 ,0 .i,n,um.
.ion. \!a,uniho our girl. £hool would k i. .r, im ind thi 11.1. 0, 1 m.t'Jed .'i.rib .h, rumpk n p!. fririnr .offte. ind .oia
1 .d.' 1.1, mb,tr 4 6 Hmihion Colle :I the logi.11 10ation tor Ln. but K „ould n.Ld th: m in, ,iuld 1, r. Lunditwmd rh, In lk,il
Chip.1 L pion ( los' n ill Xi, c hi, f Illto,l , inorhor „,irkir md vir,k nin bul|ding. [, mit. •Ur. pri 11,4.1 rl, mrl.in.JI mi. W,n Gilpin hid nothing on Lint and
lunt. Th Roolt of Aw IN,i, .tht

miet thi .hang,

t,La[, Ae d.liciou. ,ub.[an.. \\ L wonder It i Ltr. r--ts an, Junier can te.nt; atter $,e

F,,rid numbir un the 192- 1916 /„tur, Hert are Four oppor[unirtis to help' \\,1 thi. 1.ltrer i, t m will ni): prl,69 in,# di.1, ng th.tr wild ride on rhe m;. .reed t.dered
COUrs,

5

;OU

,ruu, th m rho gi, |. 71 igi

n the gvmna..um

2
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·ifi,

more elusive, last week, than
anticipated.

had

On Thursday, the Senior men
into the surrounding wilds

irth

his little bag of salt. The paean of praise

f.
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those who returned successful from t

Prices Rdnge from 319.75 to 834.75.

int

bringing vast numbers of the

ird.
It

victims to the bounry of the Senior board.
For, strangely enough, the pheasants e ap
ed-and after they had been cooked!
come to the knowledge of your reporter [
when the assembled Seniors gathered a

METRO ETHYL GAS
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Alta Albro Local
Jokes
Theos Cronk

Professor Whitaker
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iat

Harriet Remingion
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remains for us to sing, this week
Local Representative
deeds of those of the same loyal band w h<
helped a second time to locate
Inf, METRO GAS

ias

STAFF

Suits and Overcoats

ing

was raised last week in these columns.

"A True ReRection of College Life."

Entered at the postoffice at Houghton, N. Y., as second class matter.

announces

A New Line of Fall and Winter

Asst. Ci.,-1,!ati,n Madger

Fdcult, Adviser

the

the prowess of their mightv
was a large and painfully noticable

L. B. MAIN

m

FiUmore. N. Y.

space in the center, where

(adorable dish) ! were to have reposed. F 0, D
eveloping

Printing

a solid hour the entire male membership of t he
class scoured Houghton and
cities, searching under

er

and politely requesting information of

Enlarging

For Quick Service Send Films to

ng

ELIZABETH E. KINNEY

r'

BELFAST, X Y.

chanced passer-by. Finally, after having r
ceived a mysterious phone call. thev f

he

birds. calmiv

rt,

Tony Midey

gravy, in a restaurant in Fillmore.

Sleuths employed bv the Seniors are

hoe Repair Shop--Modern and Reliable

rigating rite mvsterv from every

Collegiate Sam Says:

«

Authorized Service

nc

C

Ft//more. .\-en· York

and assure those interested that it will be
ed in the next few vears.

are inclined to the opinion

Ej The, sdi wir got J million wild hon:, in

aware of the horror of their

t

deliberate IK escaped, unaided. If such

thE [_'nited Swky. \Ve re son inF m„ugh wild
oats in thi. colin[T) 10
many.

F

e, R epair Service-re

the case. they were justly punished:

Watches Clocks Typewriters

nage was the more fearful when they

Storage Batteries Charged

covered, for the naturallv

of the Seniors were even more powerful. T

KENNETH STORMS
.

investigators assured our reporter.
EDITORIAL

that if any

e Se Ilior

be discoverey,

g

to justice any miserable wretches who m

Ghampion Knitwear Mills

€

implicated in it.

r 'CARRY ON"

ROCHESTER

Alys move or less in the limelight, the "Steest Gang" have again comr into promin
ence. not ds great social figu,es, not as athletic heroes, but ds prisoners to the outside :odd. MRS. CLARKE ENTERBecdusc of this fact, the editor is giving the editorial to the STAR readers through the
T
medium of dictdion In spite of sickness, in spite of hedship. th: Hotighton Sim mi,st
be printed. The longer :e live in this world oi woe, the more thoroughl, Ic, omc to tinder

stand the grim neressities of lile and the harder wo fght for i icton. Yet the drri.al of
hardship should not be accompanied with general laxity 07 tinduc sorron.Inida. their

should be. Tdther. a tightening of the muscles. d strengthening of the dctermmation. and d
reinforcement of the n,M-power. that n c mdi actwili hic in truth thdt mifnring poem.

teacher. Mrs. Clarke, Fridav evening. T
girls made their presences known by

them on. It H ewn so in domes,ic life. when the do, c of peace howis mar. li-: mint

50 do all in your power in making the STAR d suc:.·ss. Don t p„bliel> ,¥iti:,z: Ef mistakes
dre made. bi,t prnately help those noble Staff n'wkers .bo hue taken up the iditordi
n :th an incident which, n lk·n n rinen. n ould m,k,

good STAR mderi1.1 ycqi,cs, tha: it bc wken to th: STAR offlc: m good kethic form.

% Again 1 54>-1 Carn On'

E[MTOR \ ING Ht.·551 1

Worth 81.15
Matthew A. Clark

amusement but revealed many secrets and an

nor falter in the
ranks; Re must -carri on" to thc best of our abdin. Ther,for:. >tud:nts.
ditring this period of sickness. while the editor u ;dring for others. he cd!15 to iouas friends,

5.. Shoppe Coffee, 1 can Parko . 8.90

This w·as the spirit

cheer and were all in a mode for a good time

because of sickness, injun. or fien dedth. Duti called those men to sdcniwe: dut; spurred

Houghton's Reliable Store

;2

One. two. three. let's go!

--Cari On". During the great World War. the split of trittb und right did not falter

work. If an·y student comes in contact

Sweaters of Class of '28 supplied by

Game. were plaved which not onlv afforded
swered man,· questions.

W. learned th.[

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furniture :ind Undertaking
E lectrica[

Supplies

Floor ( Piverings

Victrolas :ind Records
R

l-SHIRD, -

N ]·:JV YORK

Lucile Harch was so narrow· minded her ear:
rubbed.
cracked

ice.

S TATE BANK of RUSHFORD

we were unable to answer. Why does Kath

RUSHFORD. N. Y.

erine Baker like Crockerv better than China?

does Erhel Thompson attend all the base

PAYS 4,9 0.\' TI:WE DEPOSITS

ball games?

Light refreshments were served and at t

o'clock we were read,· to depart, but found

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Claudine Ackerman is back in school.

Roy Washburn from Boston is here with his
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Sloper have moved into Mrs

Peck's house.

Everett Upham and fainil,· from Frank· our thar .: had been locked in the house b,
linvill: were guests of his parents la,t week the rhoughtfulness of Mrs. Clarke. We made

Thursday. --

our :scape through a cellar door.

er-in-law. Rev. Smeltzer and family from
Akron. Ohio. the latter part of the week.
Professor Whitaker spent the week-end with
his.son at Idiaca. Mrs. Whitaker returned

there.

saits for Africa very soon.

We wish to extend our heart-felt simpathies
ro Miss Martha Dver as she resumes her sat-

TOPCOAT
Tailored to Individual Measure

Anna Houghton Daughters

death of her mocher and illness of her sisters

YoniT Selection of Patterns liom an Unequal-

The Anna Houghton Daughters have start·

led Collection of All-Wool Fabrics

ed their activities of the vear. Their frst

meeting was held last month with Mrs. Luckev

The A. Nash Co.

and Miss Burnell as President in charge.
The meeting Friday, October 21, at the

home of Mrs. Herman Baker. proved a most

Earl Weaver and family from Hornell were dies after being called home on account of the
delightful get-to-gather. The married folks
visitors at C,lkins's Sunda,·.
Mrs. Lillian Calkins and family called at

$23

or

Professor Claude Ries is expecting his broth-

Roma I-apham visited Elizabeth Hill of with him after spending a couple of weeks
Belfast over the week-end.
Florence Yorton was in town Tuesda> . She

$2 3 SU[T

brought their babies and the single ladies their

Three mighty hunters. Willis, bain and fancv work to keep their nimble fingers busy
Horton, returned to the College building at while the mental processes were active with
Mr. and Mrs. Loftis and Dr. Connelly and 9:00 a. m. Willis and Bain had bagged one reports.
pheasant each, while joe proudiv showed two
mother were in Allegany Sunday.
Miss Rork entertained and educated our

C

B FERO, Local Representative

Cleaning

Pressing

S. C. Crawfords' on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lei) Armison were Sunday birds and a big rabbit.
guests at the home of Milo Thayer.
We are glad to hear that Mrs. Washburn is The A. Weston
getting along as well as could be expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodhead are expecting

their son Rev. Royal Woodhead and his family
here this week.

Phone 4195

We are agents for the
WEI.I.SVI[.1.E DRY CLEANING CO.

minds with all the latest events from the avia
tion world.

Lumber Co
Olean, N. Y.

W. State and 16th St.

Goods Taken E, ery Monday

Refreshments were served on our new trays
which were purchased with the Christmas

Returned the Following Monday

money given by Mr. Houghton ro the society

M. C. CRONK

last year.

Dear wives of student husbands, don't fail
te Join us in our social hours.

Houghton's General Store

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Everybody's Store

SOPHOMORES

Millinery

THE STORE OF BETTER VALUES

3

MAKE MERRY

-in Styles to butt everv ta.re.

We are headquarters for

Hosiery

Wall Paper
sure you see our line and get

Invitations
56-page Free Catalog.

the annex of the dining hall. The room was

our prices.

EVERYBODYS

Commencement

Along with the upper classmen's ideas the
Sophomores had an idea too, consequently on
Friday night we had a most delightful time ir!

-Service Silk rhar gives satisfaction

Before placing your order elsewhere be

Class Rings, Engraved

artractively decorated with aurum colors.

MILLER HAT SHOP
STORE

Next to Babcock

Wellsville. N. Y.

Wellsville, N. Y

The company of abour thirty-flve thorough·
1v enjoyed themselves, until it was time for th

The Metal Arts Co.
Earl T. Perkins. Rep.

Rochester

"eats"-then we reached rhe zenith of en

joyment for many Houghron students. Sandwiches, hor chocolate. ice cream and cookies
f

Old

f

Kinnev.

After the well-fed company aroused their
ambitions [o action again, everyone wirnesed
an exciting time when Albro, Colburn, Dennis

Bank of Belfast

f

r

were served by our capable hostess, Faith Mc

Reliable

Strong

Aluzitt and some of the other staid male

Your newspaper costs
more than the light
you read it by.

members of the class were looking for a

Belfast,

New York

whistle, among the crow·d, which was pined
on their own backs.

f

t.r

Resources $750,000

r

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc.
Fillmore. .Ve. York

Time had speedilv passed and the tenth
hour was at hand so the pam came ro an

end. It was, in our estimation, the best parn
held thus far this season.

Miss Rothermel said. "Let's have a parn
every week," so the rwins of the faculn· en

k Women's Novelties a Specialty

Joved themselves as much as the members of

Bostonian Collegiate

for

Oxfords

Men and W'omen

for Men.

Caneadea. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate
'Tl'BBY" CLARK Et,;JO't'S

Newhouse Shoehouse
It'HERE ObAL/TY ,·IND LOIf' PRICE PREL'.1/1
"See Martin", Manager

Wellsville, N. Y.

MAKING AND HOLDING

Dry Goods

TEACHING PROFESSION

CCi,nimu:d from puge one)

advancemenc and according to th,r scholavic
abilitv.

I expect to take a course in general methods
at Cornell, beginning nexr Saturdav. Thei
give free tuition to all high school teachers of
Tompkins county. Classes are scheduled from
9: 30 to 11: 30 every Saturdav for sixteen

Groceries

, Our permanent business growth does not depend onlv on selling Jewelrv
Sellng is merely an opportunity to make friends, for upon friendship success is built.

* We would rather make a friend than a sale if we cannot make both, and

we would rather keep a friend than take advantage of his friendship.

F Our policy has always been to look beyond the immediate sale, as well as
the profit of the moment.

Ali Kinds of Floor Covering
PH(-)FE 27-A

Alice 41. Lockwood

Believe me, bozo. I have worked harder on
like it so far, even though I do have a majority
of English classes. The bunch in English IV,
are all boys, and Ene ones at that. We are

Lester J. Ward
Pharmacist

Fillmore. N. Y.

Candy and Stationery-A Specialty

beginning Chaucer now. Sophomore English
of Prof. Hazlett, has to be recalled now. all

right. Must close.
As ever,

Wilber Clark,
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Thanks tor the Jeter. "Tubbv". IX rite
anorher some time. We wonder .·h,· vou
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and as ir mei Allen's glove the big car,he:
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give It a loving squeeze, and proceeded re
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Dental Hyglenist

these classes than I did in Houghton, but I
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Heating Plumbing
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Fillmore, New York
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Irving Taylor

Shoes
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the class.
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place it upon Fox. With rwo out. Albro sing
led ro no avail. for Lurz hir short who got i

Phone 392

1 ;rindint< I.aboraturies

m·er [o hr.r for the purout.

A. the game went into the lasr half of th,

ARCHIE 0. SMITH

fourth inning with the Purple leading 3.0.
>udden reversal of form took place m the Gold

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.

OPTOMETRIST
Hours:

103%.Main St.

Wells¥ille, N. Y.

ream. Allen hit. Bare, got on through ar
error. Mosher hir bringing Allen home. Bare.

was our rrving ro reach home on a signalled
squeeze play which failed. Mosher stole third

USE

Our long experience in handling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies lits

He came home and Dver reached home a:

us to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell vou just how the equipment you contemplate purchasing is actually performing in a dozen other

IX'orden dropped the third strike. The scor,

Gleason's Bread
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NEW YORK CITY

was tied. Burnham Ilied our. Dver stole se·

and Other Baked Goods

plants; and save you the time and money loss of installing the unsatisfactory

cond. Fiske got on through an error. and Dvcr

equipment and taking it out again. This service is free.

reached home on the plav. It seemed a
though the Purple's defense had crumpled

Made by

&!adden erred again on Ferguson's grounde,

C. W. GLEASON

E. eiything for the Hindling of

The House with the Goods und

Milk and its Products

the Seryi:e

and Fiske came home. Crocker was our air

Belfast, N. Y.

hrsr.

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR

In the Purple's time ar bat. Wing was out
short co hr,r. The next two men tanned.
In the last half of the fifth, the Gold added

For Men mid Women

Florsheim, Nettleton - For Men.

three runs, bv virtue of two hits. a walk, and
two errors.

Allegany Lumber Co.
Filimore. N. Y.

Darkness had threatened seriously all

Selby, Arch Preserver, John Gray, Menihan, Laird, Schober

through the fifth inning, and after a brief

Womeil Sizes 2 1-2 to 9, AAA to D for Women. All the new Models and Colors.

consultation, it was agreed that ir would be

A Complete Line of Building !aterials

foolhardy to play in the dark, so rhe game

Hannifan & Maroney Co.
OLEAN'S BEST SHOE STORE

was called 8-2 in favor of the Gold.

At Right Prices

Thus it ended! One game a draw, one
game a Purple victory and in rhe other fou,
games the Gold emerged victorious.
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ot the latest and most approved methods of
teaching algebra, for instance, is undoubted[y
whil. A college graduate entering the teach·

Christian Workers Held
THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

services which the Christian Workers conduc

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
ALL PROFITS GO TO

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

4 Per Cent

t. which presents itself, to learn more about this

ed last Sunday. In the morning Mr. Robe rt vitally interesting occupation. Summer school,
Stark lead a very inspiring service in the Mer h· both for those entering the field of high school
odist Episcopal Church at Dayton, N. Y. Th e

pedagogy, and for those experienced in the

Ladies Quartette brought the Gospel in son g work. besides bringing to them an inspirational
as only they can. Mr. Donohue preached : contact w·ith teachers far and wide, and tht,

in a satisfactory manner.

GUARANTEED

Y ing profession, can scarcely expect to be a

The Lord manifestly set His seal on th c success, without seizing everv opportunity

is well prepared to do

SATISFACTION

4 Services Sunda

4 Per Cent

A Bank's Best Friend is a Satisfied Customer

splendid sermon on "The Inner Life."

privilege of listening to recognized authorities

Simultaneously with the above mentione c

in their chosen field, brings them face to faco
r with the fact that they must work. work.
rhe Gowanda Baptist Church. The Men 1 work. every day, every hour, if thev wish to
Trio sang the gospel into rhe hearts of th o keep abreast of new developments and ne„
people. and Messers Shipman and Rov brougl 1: methods. Some teachers look up m horror
service, Mr. VanWormer lead the service i

rhe message.

when summer school is mentioned. and assert

In both services the Hol> Spirit had contr. rliat they want a vacation. But even if sum·
and under His leadership we were borne alon E mer school were enjoyed. the teacher would
to th: grand climax of the evening service s then have about two weeks of vacation. which

HUNDREDS OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL FIRMS. CORPORA-

with Mr. Van\Vormer in tile pulpit at Go.

TIONS AND INDIVIDUALS OF THIS VICINITY OPENED THEIR

anda. and Messers Shipman and Roy "holdin E Even after three summer schools, I feel

ts as much as the average American can afford.

FIRST BANK ACCOUNT HERE AND ARE AMONG OlJR BEST

forth the Word of Life" at Perrysburg. Du r- swamped with work when I think of the great

FRIENDS TODAY.

Ing the past twenty years the writer has hear c distance I am behind the latest and newest

We Welcome New Business.

4 Per cent Interest Compounded Semi-amiu:illy.

a great number of experienced preachers, bu r developments,
never has he heard Ambassadors for Chris

State Bank of Fill more

did these tWO young preachers.

C

ing means. If the only aim is to compell the

The evening service at Gowanda was un

4 Per Cent

Of course, much depends upon the teacher's

speak with more liberty and fearlessness tha n objective, and his idea of what success in reach-

4 Per Cent

pupil to "get through Regents",then perhaps

doubredly rhe supreme triumph of the da, ; summer school is not of so much importance.
with a full church and all the liberty in th c There are few graduates who could not teach

world to sing, pray. and preach all the wa > a class enough "tricks" to pass any exam;
from Genesis to Revelation. Ir was indeed

Low Clothes Cost isn't in the "price-mark
Low cost is in the wear your clothes give you, so get the
quality that lasts.

a but is thar a true criterion for the judgement

privilege to be present for the close of tha t

of a successful high school teacher? I say

service. The very atmosphere was pregnan I thar if this is the only objective. anyone withwith conviction and tense with the terrific con - out the assistance of summer school work, can
flict that was being waged. God honored Hi-« reach. Bur if the objective is the higher an2

Word and blessed His messenger; the reap - broader one, with the vision in mind of equip-

You'll find it in

ing is yet to be.

HART. SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

ping rhe student for life, rhen summer school

When the service was ended, so far as the is necessary. No graduate who expects to

students were concerned, the pastor, Brother teach, should miss it; and no teacher with
Smith moved a note of appreciation and an

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

invitation to return which was carried over

experience should give Up the idea.

whelmingly. To God be the Glory. We on
our part wish to express a note of thanks to
Mr. and Mrs. N. Stark for the royal way in
which they entertained us. God's people are

How true this idea that we must fight and
work always ro keep near the top, never slip-

pitality were in the superiative degree.

the idea home by the use of an example in

ping, never quitting; for in the instant when
we are self-content, the silence will be shatter-

ed bv the trampling of new feet. New worlds
generally noted for their kindness, but thesc are opened by the workings of new mindspeople are specia||y unique in this practica I minds which will never know rhar we existed,
Christian Service. Their generosity and hos if w·: are not everlastingly at work. To bring

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Wellsville, N. Y.

To the people who pray we pass on thi

which you and I are vitally interested, note
special request of Brother Davies: the pastor for the moment, the athletics of Houghton.

of the Dayton and Perrysburg M. E. Church-

Dry Goods

Ladies' Coats and Dresses

Furniture

Curtains

Rugs

I believe that the captains of the respective

es, for prayer that God will send them a sides. will bear me out when I say that they
gracious revival during the special effort which find ir necessary to work unceasingly in an
is to be put forth in the near future,
,!Tort to keep alive the traditional spirit of the
Purple and Gold. They must hold pep meetSENIORS FEAST ON "BIG GAME'
(Conrinued kim page One I

ONE HOUR'S AUTO RIDE

ALI.EGANY COUNTY'S

FROM HOUGHTON

LARGEST STORE

ing after pep meeting; they must write and
practice new' songs and yells; they must be

As we proceed along the way.

alwav. ar work, devising new and interesting

It wouldn't do to let rhe Baker Crouch

means to keep interest alive. And even with

Moore before William's Roth then

all this. I hear rwo new-corners, after five

weeks in school. asking, "What does it mean
until Anna Dugan becomes Dadden-ed to belong to the Purple or the Gold?"
Verna does or let VanDusen Storm

with her Virgil.

If we are not careful. and alwavs occupied,

Y

Or let Albro's Laurels Neal before Chapman a new nation will arise (as ir were) , which

Houghton College

and thus become the Bain of Merrill's

"knon not Joseph." Then our efforts will

existence.

he in ram.

Without all these, and a fc,i· more too.
The Senior class would never choose

ULL Courses of instruction leading to the

2 degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to professional study in Medicine. Law and Dentistry.
Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.
Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.
Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

bv "Dad" Tierney, entitled "Purple and

And Lutz appear after the last bell.

Gold." Be sure to read it. It's even bet'rn

Joe, Neal and Sealv. too, all have a place
In making the class improve its tastes,

this one.

of this illustrious class to number.

Now there is Jonsey happy and free
Even though he doesn't have "Bee"
And Goldie with all her work and play. will
never sce an

idle dav.

Then Sara who ts true to all now seated m

this Dining Hall
Thi> Senior Class of '28

I thank you all for what I ate.
I'll plav with vou .om: other dar.

Houghton, New York

Compliments of

And now that leaves us only three members

Send for Catalog to

President

C

Nor with Kellogg's corn flakes

And now· dear friend.. I must awan

J. S. Luckey, A. M, Pd. M.

Next week we will publish another article

For Christy to lead the chapel yells

But pheasant's tender.

"DAD" TIERNEY GI\'ES A FEW
PERSONAL REACTIONS

(Continued trom Page One)

The college graduate, going our from

Houghton Colege knows little or nothing con·

cerning the job most; of Fbem have,chosen to
pursue. rhar of teaching:- Their ' knowledge

C

Earl Tierney

DR. A. H. LYMAN
Fdlmor.. .i. 1.
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